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Presidential elections in Paraguay are scheduled for Feb. 14, but few citizens have hopes of
significant change. Gen. Alfredo Stroessner, 75, has been president for nearly 34 years. He has again
been "nominated" by the ruling Colorado party as its candidate for an eighth consecutive term.
The government has refused to recognize nearly all opposition parties. Only legally recognized
parties are permitted to run candidates in elections. In the past year, Stroessner's administration
has received "recommendations" from foreign governments including the US, Argentina, Brazil and
Uruguay, among many others and domestic civic and religious groups to initiate its own democratic
transition, i.e., from military to civilian rule. Essential to such transition, they say, is the organization
of elections in which political parties of all persuasions can freely run candidates without fear
of harassment and persecution. Apparently, Gen. Stroessner and Colorado party stalwarts are
not yet prepared to implement this risky business. On Jan. 15, Paraguay's 14 Roman Catholic
bishops led by Archbishop Ismael Rolon of Asuncion, expressed their views of the presidential
elections in a 2000-word document published in the Church's weekly magazine Sendero. Given
the procedures employed in the presidential candidate nomination process, said the bishops, the
upcoming elections are only a "meaningless formality." Average citizens, said the document, are
indifferent or skeptical regarding the electoral process because they perceive that "everything
has been arranged to keep things as they are." According to the bishops, although the Liberal and
Radical Liberal parties will run candidates against Stroessner, they are not perceived to be a real
opposition. Instead, they are perceived to be Colorado party collaborators as seen in their behavior
in the national congress where the Colorados are constitutionally guaranteed two-thirds of all seats.
Next, the bishops point out that the Revolutionary Febrerista Party, the only opposition party to be
legally recognized, has boycotted the elections and requested that its members cast blank ballots.
The party made these decisions after the government closed its weekly newspaper and arrested
party leaders last August. The bishops said they were concerned that a citizen's right to make voting
decisions according to his/her conscience was being ignored or rejected by the government. These
decisions, added the document, include not only the right to elect from among several candidates,
but also the right to submit a blank ballot when none of the candidates has earned the voter's
trust or support. For elections to be democratic, said the bishops, the freedom to establish political
parties "should be fully respected," and legitimate alternatives in the search for well-being should
be freely offered for evaluation by the electorate. In addition, they said, political parties should be
permitted to effectively supervise the elections and vote-counting. The bishops said that they were
partly to blame for the apathy and frustration displayed by citizens regarding the political process,
the outcome of nearly 34 years of rule by one man and one party. The domestic political situation,
said the document, has degenerated as a result of the following circumstances: "Servile loyalty is
considered more important than the objective truth or simply doing good... Order is valued more
than respect for justice. Submission and silence to avoid all manner of questioning are prized over
truthful and honest criticism. Even the voice demanding love for one's fellow men as a precondition
for achieving a true peace is despised [and labeled] as subversive." On Jan. 31, in the city of Coronel
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Viejo (east of Asuncion), supporters of illegal political parties and affiliated groups organized an
anti-government demonstration at a local church. Police and a special riot squad surrounded the
church, and proceeded to disperse the crowd with the use of tear gas and clubs. Some 200 persons
were arrested at the scene, including several Paraguayan journalists and three correspondents for
the Agence France-Presse. They were loaded into cattle trucks, and forced to sit on the excrementcovered floor, before being taken to several different prisons. According to a report by the Catholic
radio station in Asuncion, most of the arrested demonstrators were released the same day. Among
the illegal parties and political groups who organized the demonstration were the Liberal Radical
Authentic Party (PLRA) headed by Domingo Laino; the Christian Democrat Party; the Popular
Colorado Movement; Women for Democracy; Ethical and Doctrinaire Movement of the Colorado
Party; Women's Union; and, the Popular Democratic Movement. (Basic data from several reports by
AP, AFP)
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